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l\liCHAEL WILLIAMS TO DISCUSS
'FOUR CORNERS COAL POWER DEVELOP~IENT'
AT UNIVERSITY ON WEDNESDAY

rnssouLA-Dr. fvhchael \'lilliams, research coordinator for the John Muir Institute in Los Alamos,
N.M., will discuss "The Four Corners Coal Power Development:

The Human Dimension" Wednesday

night at the University of Ilontana as keynote speaker in the final program of the University's
Coalfield Forum Series.
Wednesday's discussion, which is open to the public without charge, will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the University Theater and will focus on a comparison of eastern

~lantana

coalfield

developments with similar developments in the Four Corners area in Arizona and New

t~Iexico.

Williams will show slides during Wednesday's program.
Others scheduled to participate in the final coalfield forum are John Woodenlegs,
Northern Cheyenne Landowners Association; r.rarvin D.
Hoerner \Valdorf Corporation west of

~Iissoula;

f\lc~Iichael,

technical manager for the

Dr. Clancy Gordon, a UM botany professor who

is coordinator of the UM Environmental Studies Program; James M. Schaefer, a illl instructor
in anthropology, and Dr. Ronald

~.

Erickson, a Uti chemistry professor.

Besides his responsibilities to the John fluir Institute, Williams, who holds a doctorate
in engineering from the University of California at Los Angeles, is a senior investigator
for the National Science Foundation's Lake Powell project.
Dr. Robert McKelvey, a Ui\1 mathematics professor who is coordinator of the coalfield
forum series at

ur.J,

said the Lake Powell project is an interdisciplinary and multi-universit

study of the environmental and socio-economic effects of development of the Lake Power area.
He said the study is similar in intent to the Montana State University Gallatin Canyon Study.
Wednesday's lecture is one of several being funded under a grant from the
Committee for the Humanities.

~lantana

